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head of pre-construction activities, who has been la the Department 20 years. He also monitors
the status of projects in these
stages.
The Division of Bridgei
.deby Laurence M. Kursk M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council

NUTRITION A LA CARTE
• In general, adult men are likely You also need food for the energy
to have better eating habits than you'll expend during the mornwomen. Mothers are prone to ing. Waiting until lunchtime to
neglect their own meals while eat a real meal can put unnectending the family, or because cessary stress on your body.
they are figure conscious without
understanding the basics of figure • If you're trying to trim pounds,
control. Mothers need an ade- remember the value of exercise.
quate, balanced diet just like the Leisure hours spent in moderate
activity or enjoyable sports, plus
rest of us, perhaps more so.
• Of all our citizens, teen-age a sound diet, pay off in pounds
girls seem to have the poorest lost. Your diet will be sensible
eating habits. Dietary studies if it is made up of meats, fish,
show they are figure conscious poultry, and egg, vitamin-rich
and apt to skip or skimp on fruits and vegetables, bread and
nourishing foods. Breakfast es- cereals, and milk and dairy
pecially. Crash diets should be foods, and no more calories than
avoided. Teen-age bodies are in you need for energy.
an important period of develop- • If you are not overweight, see
ment, leading to motherhood. to it that you don't change.
Help your teen-ager get a good Physicians are learning that it is
diet.
much easier for people to con• Regularly I suggest that peo- trol their weight before they get
ple would feel better if they fat than to reduce afterwards. It
stopped skipping breakfast. To is also possible that being oversave arguments in the family, weight triggers a disturbed mehave your breakfast "skippers" tabolism, making it doubly diftry eating breakfast for two or ficult to reduce again.
three weeks and let them ap- • While research continues
in
praise for themselves whether the broad area of
heart disease
they do or do not feel better in and the possible relationship
of
the morning and accomplish more diet to it, homemakers
should
at school or at work.
not embark on fad diets or com• Remember
that breakfast pletely cut out any one food.
means literally to "break the Rather, a well-balanced diet infast "Your body needs food when cluding moderate amounts of fat,
you get up in the morning, to both saturated and unsaturated,
make up for the fasting you have should be followed, unless your
exnerienced through the night. doctor prescribes otherwise.

"Taking the Fifth"
"Taking the Fifth" has already
become part of the nation's slang.
This is an unusual mark of distinction for what is, after all, a technical rule of evidence. What does
the expression really mean?
Literally, it means claiming the
protection of the Constitution's
Fifth Amendment, which says that
"no person shall be compelled in
any criminal case to be a witness
against himself."
The theory of the Amendment
is that it is unfair to force anybody
to tattle on himself. But this does
not mean he may keep silent in the
courtroom whenever he pleases. He
may keep silent only if answering
might tend to incriminate him.
Consider this situation:
A witness in a gambling case
refused to talk, even after being
granted immunity from prosecution.
"Even though I cannot be prosecuted," he told the court, "it could
still be mighty embarrassing for me
if I tell what I know."
But the court ordered the witness to speak out. The judge said
the fear of embarrassment, alone

was not a weighty enough reason
to invoke the constitutional privilege.
Furthermore, the privilege is
strictly personal—only for the protection of the witness himself.
Thus, a witness in an assault case
was ordered to testify, despite his
fear that he would be getting his
cousin in trouble. The judgclaid
stretching the Fiflicamendmapt to
protect other people wiatild unduly
hamper the courts in getting the
facts they need to do justice.
Still, the basic philosophy of the
Fifth Amendment is deeply rooted
in our legal system. In accordance
with this philosophy, it is a general
rule that the prosecuting attorney
may not tell the jury that a witness
who "takes the Fifth" must have
a guilty conscience.
"A witness may have a reasonable fear of prosecution and yet
be innocent," said the United States
Supreme Court. "The privilege
serves to protect the innocent who
otherwise might be ensnared by
ambiguous circumstances."
An American Bar Amedatlea public service feature by WM Bernard.
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Produced By
Office of Public Affairs
Kentucky Department of Highways
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

ENGINEERS

One hundred and forty-seven
years of experience in the Kentucky Department of Highways
back up the technical advice and
decisions of State Highway Engineer A. 0. Neiser and his six
assistants.
Neiser, whe has been with
the Department 42 years, is the
Commissioner's top technical adviser. In this capacity, he also
supervises all of the design, construction and maintenance work
of the Department.
Currently there are 1000
miles of road under design, some
800 active construction projects
and approximately 25,000 miles
of road under state maintenance.
William B. Drake, a 23-year
veteran, heads up the Research
and Development sections of estimating, specification and research.
The estimating section reviews and establishes estimates
on project costs. The specifications section conducts qualifying
tests on road materials to see
that they meet Department standards.
The Research section is
working on 43 projects. These
range from solving problems of
safety to snow removal to substitute and improved building
materials to control of environments as in soil erosion and
slope stability.
.„Robert tHarbison,,who has
been with the Department '16
years, keeps close tabs on the
development of road projects
from beginning to end. He
develops and processes Federal
Aid Highway Programs and prepares Federal Aid project documents and project authorizations. Approximately 100
authorizations flow through his
office each year.
Bridges, photogrammetry,
design, roadside development,
right of way acquisition and
utilities relocation are under the
direction of JI T. Anderson,

CLASSIFIED ADS

IDEAS!

silts and prepares contract plans
for all highway structures and
special structures necessary to
road construction. This includes
bridges over water, dry land and
grade separatiott.
Photogrammetry applies
photography, particularly aerial
photography, to engineering.
Machines measure elevations and
horizontal distances much as a
surveying crew does in the field
from the stereoprojection of two
aerial photographs at the same
time.
Roadside deve.topment is responsible for erosion control,
seeding, soil analysis, roadside
parks, rest areas, table sites and
scenic overlooks.
In their erosion control
efforts, this division developed
crown vetch, the flowering plant
along many of Kentucky's highways, which has been asked
about often this summer. It is
similar to purple clover.
The right of way. division
currently has 4,000 parcels in
some stage of right of way acquisition on Kentucky's parkways,
interstate, Appalachian and
other highway systems.
Frank Kemper, I7-year
veteran of the Department,
supervises the divisions of construction and materials. He is
responsible for the pre-qualification of contractors, and reviews

and approves all policy and procedure documents and manuals
on construction and materials,
In order to become qualified
with the Department, a contractor must have adequate organization in the form of personnel
and equipment to staff and perform work on a project for
which he wishes to bid. He must
also present evidence of capabilities to adequately finance a project of the type and size for
which he seeks to be qualified.
J. W. Spurrier of Operations
has been with the Department
39 years. He formulates and
implements programs, policies
and procedures relating to the
functions
maintenance and
traffic control on the state road
system. He supervises the division of traffic and the assignment of maintenance equipment. Ninety per cent of state
government equipment is
assigned to the Highway Department's division of maintenance.
Calvin Grayson, who has
been with the Department 20
years, supervises its special services. He reviews legislation and
information related to federal
programs and formulates Department policies and procedures to
assure proper implementation
and coordination within the Department and with public officials. Much of his time is now
devoted to the Appalachian
Highway Program.
Grayson also assists the State
Highway Engineer in the qualification and contract procedures
of consultant firms.

Fulton, Ky.

A third duty of Grayson's is
to develop and implement engineering processes to insure effective utilization of computer and
photogrammetric equipment for
maximum engineering productivity.

Apples Dip In Japan
TOKYO — Mandarin oranges
were grown on 373,800 acres in
Japan last year, 8 per cent more
than in 1967. Apple orchards,
however, declined 3 per cent, or
4,200 acres. Pasture lands were
15 per cent, to 527,000 acres.

you're a
favorite at figuring.
Have a friend pick any number from one to ten. Tell him
to double it and add six. Now
take half of that sum and
subtract from it the original
number. The result will always
be three!
Draw a tic-tac-toe diagram
and ask a friend to fill in
numbers, from one to nine,
using no number more than
once, so that the total will
always be 15 whether you add
vertically, horizontally or diagonally.
The solution follows.
4 9 2
3 5 7
8 1 6

Adults
Children

-NOW Thru TUESDAY
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Make money addressing envelopes. $14.00 per 1,000 addressing. Over 8400.00 per 1,000 addressing and mailing. You also
receive a list of over 50 firms
wanting addressers. These plans
plus a valuable mail-order setup. All of the above for just
$2.00. (Regular $5.00 value). A
free gift worth $1.00 is waiting
for you. Send your order to:
Beck Enterprises Dept. FA 3
Route No, 2 P. 0. Box 66
Pembroke, Ky. 42266
SPARE TIME INCOME
Refilling and collecting money
from NEW TYPE high-quality
coin-operated dispensers in your
area. No selling. To qualify you
must have car, references, $600 to
$2900 cash. Seven to twelve hours
weekly can net excellent monthly
income. More full time. For personal interview write UNITED
DISTRIBUTING CO., DE1PT A,
P. 0. Box 10605, Dallas, Texas
75207. Intslude phone number.
SPINET PIANOS NEW $470.00,
5 Years To Pay. lxmardo Piano Co.
Your Complete Music Store, across
from post office, Paris, Tenn.
Baldwin Pianos and Organs for
church or home.

CAOL FOPEMAN 5

SueEn ereirresiOre
teCroriCCtOR•
ItrUiEOPHOrieC SOUND

CALGARY, Out.
— Bernard Rion; 27, of Quebec City
has covered 3,740 miles since
starting out from home a year
ago on foot for the 1070 maid
fair in Osaka, Japan.

135 Million Insured
NEW YORK—More than 135
million Americans now have
some form of ilis htsuranct
This means that the Wei et
two out of three reeilisida are
Insured, according ID tbe hal&
tute of Life insuruion.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
A-WEEK 7 to 11

of

Lci

CANDY SUPPLY ROUTE
Instant income, — NEEDED,
man or woman to restock new and
amazing coin dispensers with
brandna me merch.andise.
If you have the drive and determination to become successful,
then write us today. Earning can
exceed $900.00 per month. To
qualify you must have a good car,
be able to devote no less than 8
ffiPARETIME hours a week, and
have the necessary capital of
$1.550.00 to $3450.00.
For information write:
Strategic Franchises - Dept. W
7202 Natural Bridge Rd.,
St Louis, Missouri 63121
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Home Workers Wanted!
Unexpectedly,
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Quite A Walk

MOC TOE

Where the Unexpected is Expected

ADMISSION

Thursday, September 11, 1969

50% CRESLAN ACRYLIC-50% COTTON
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FLARE LEG PANTS
Fleece lined acrylic knit tops and bottoms
are soft, warm, casual, comfortable. Crew
tops have short or long sleeves. New-look
pants are styled with flare legs, elastic waist.
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WE FIGHT TO GIVE YOU BIGGER, BETTER VALUES!
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Model Of Venice
Being Built To Help
Keep City Afloat

CuningNults
At County Fair

ROME
- The government will build a $2.4 milliOn
model of the Venice Lagoon to
help find a way to keep the canal city from sinking Into the
sea, the Italian cabinet announced Friday night.
The cabinet said it had approved nearly $6 million for
weather and marnie research in
the lagoon, construction of the
model and geological studies of
the earth around Venice.
Scientists and scholars have
predicted that Venice will be under water in 70 years

Public Works
Bldgs. Planned

land structures.
Three public works buildings,
one a 12,000 square foot concrete block structure, and the
other two Quonset huts containing 3,200 square feet each,
are located Just north of the LAN
Railroad and front on Second
Street. The property extends
through to Third Street.
The city is offering
the
structures and land for sale at
a minimum price of $32,500 on
Sept. 29 at 10 a.m, at the east
door of the City Hall.
The second
piece of land,
is being placed up for auction
because of a request by J.C.
Doyle who seeks to purchase
It'for •wsteiSqual•
Gus larel. Iodated olt
rtIrneit
uico1Z
,
A
Acre and
ed

on the west by tne moose Lodge
andloulsomefoblalivontio
Hickman
Highway and Fifth
Street. This property will also
be sold on Sept, 29 at 10 a.m.
from the East Door of the
City Hall with a minimum price
set at 115,000.
The Council passed on first
reading an ordinance which would
annex certain areas and rezone
others. The ordinance would rezone certain areas along Nash
Street from vine to Grove from
medium density residential to
planned business and would allow the Inclusion of "funeral
homes" In the planned
business classification. It would
also allow "broadcasting facilities" to be Included in the
high density residential area
along the Fulton Highway. An-

Fulton, Ky.

Thursday, September 11, 1969

nee* by the ordinance, which
now must pa* on wood and
final readings, will be certain
portions of the ?Milling property
and areas along the Fulton Highway
extended to the Gibson
County Electric
Membership
Corp. building. The entire area
Includes about 500 acres.
Members of the architectural
firm of Thomas, Roes
and
Stanfill of Jackson discussed
with members of the council
plans for the new fire station
and municipal building. The
council voted to accept bids
on both buildings on Nov. 10 at
His City Hall and to sell bonds,
necessary for the construction
of the structures, on Nov. 20.
The structures are expect-
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ed to cost a total of $540.000.
The city called for public
hearings on the proposed annexation of two areas.
The first area begins at
the Glik0 Railroad track and
takes in the remaining section
of the Lear-Siegler
property
and then roughly includes the
remainder of the Pleasant Valley area including the Shatz
subdivisions.
and Armstrong
Public hearing on this area
will be held on Sept. 29 at 7
p.m. at the City Police courtr00111.
second public hearing
The
will be held on the proposed
annexation of an area
which
lies west of First and Houser
Creeks south of Highway 22

Hers are the results of the
Members of the City Council
Women's canning department at
the fair listed in the order
Tuesday night voted to sell at
in
public auction, certain property
which they placed:
at Turner Field, the city's pubRaspberries - Mrs. Lion
lic works property on Second
Faulkner, U. C., Mrs. Robert
Street and then called for PubAdams, U. C., Mrs. Knox Danlic hearings on the annexation of
iels, U. C.
two areas.
Cherries - Louise Smith,
The council hopes to relocate
Obion, Adeline Smith, Ohio.,
the cites Public Works DeMrs. Lionel Jordan, U. C.
partment at the north end of
Apples - Mr.. Kate Bowers,
Turner field where it borders
Rives, Mrs. Bobby McConnell
,
West Grove. However, before
Fulton, Mrs. Nell Emery, U.
C.
such a move could be made, the
Peaches - Mrs. John Buchancity will first be forced to sell
an, Troy, Mrs. Kati Bowers,
its present public works and
Rives, Mrs. Ezra Sanders,Cloverdale.
Blackberries - Mrs. John
Buchanan, Troy, Mrs. Lionel
Jordan, U. C., Mrs. Loon Faulkner, U. C.
Plums - Mrs. R. C. Brown,
U. C., Mrs. Robert Adams,
U. C., Mrs. Virgil Mills, Milan.
Pears - Mrs. Kate Bowers,
Rives, Mrs. John Buchanan,
MONDAY -- SATURDAY
&Are
*
8:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.
Tirol.
Squash - Mrs. Paul Fox,
FULTO
S.
STORE
N
OPEN
SUNDA
Y 8: AM TO 8: PM
Obion, Mrs. Robbie Fox, Ohio.,
Mrs. Robert Adams, U. C.
Okra - Mrs. L. E. Maloney,
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Troy, Mrs. Cbesley Cherry,
Troy, Mrs. A. L. Fowler, U C
Green Beans - Mrs. Tom
Templeton, Fulton, Mrs. Robert
Wio
thRCoupon ag
Adams, U. C., Mrs. Josephine
Wllson, U. C.
COUNTRY
Tomatoes-Mrs. Bessie Luton, Kenton, Mrs. Herman RobSKILLET
erts, U. C., Mrs. Robert Adams,
U. C.
le Limit I coupon per family
WHOLE
English Peas-Mrs. Robert
Adams, U. C., Louise Smith,
Obion, Adeline Smith, Ohio..
Carrots - Mrs. Tom TemLIBERTY
20-oz.
pleton, Fulton, Mrs.
Robert
Adams.
LABEL
I
LOAVES
Beets - Mrs. Kate Biewell,
$1
Rives, Mrs. Cheeley Cherry,
Troy, Ann Williams, U. C.
Pimento-Mrs. Kate Bowers,
Rives, Louise Smith, Ohio.,
Adeline Smith, Ohio..
Lima Beans - Mrs. Robert
Adams, U. C., Mrs. R.
C.
Brown, U. C., Mrs. Mary Lou
McDaniel, Troy.
Cherry, Troy, Mrs. Adleine
Smith, (*ion, Mrs. Robert
Adams, U.C.
Tomato Juice- Mrs. Chesley
Cherry,
Troy, Mrs. Breath
LIBERTY
Moore, Mason Hall, Mrs.Gloria
Sanders, U.C.
SLICED
&up Mixture-Mrs.
Tom
LB.
Templeton, Fulton, WandaSmith,
Obion, Adeline Smith, Mon.
Peach Pickle-Mrs. Ezra Sanders, Cloverdale, Mrs. Grace
pors14 1.1.C..hirs. 1,00stiorS. CHOICE
ton, U. C.
A
Whole Cucumber Pickle-Mrs.
CHUCK
Parks Hudson, Kenton, Adeline
First Cut
Smith, Ohio., Louise
Smith,
LB.
Obion.
Sliced Cucumber Pickle-Lai-,
We Smith, Obion, Mrs. R. S.
PET RITZ
apifman, U. C., Mrs. Charles
14-oz.
Siltith, U.-V.
COUNTRY
CREAM
Ripe Tomato Relish - Mrs.
J. R. Cude, U. C., Mrs. Bobby
Each
/
29$ S *
STYLE
ASST. FLAVORS
McConnell, Fulton, Mrs. Dimple Smith, Ohio..
US
. Green Tomato Relish - Mrs.
Robert Adams, U. C., Mrs. Bobby McConnell, S. Fulton, Mrs.
MEATY
Carnation
Robbie Fox, Ohio..
Chili Sauces-Mrs. John Buch4 to 6 Lb.
Evaporated
anan, Troy, Mrs. Bea Corum,
S
C
TAL
NL
U. C., Mrs. Henry Thornton,
Average
U. C.
Ws. walMeav -.Me. welellev -*no. -*MP -41111111. wine. one*. wellIgio welagla- wellagew wellelev
oilliillo
-ufaMlle. wellallet anew ..env...zme....ms..son.
Apple Sauce-Mrs. J. R. Cole,
.am..1m. wanse.
U. C., Mrs. Leon Faulkner,
— CHICKEN PARTS —
U. C., Mrs. Ray Joyner, U. C.
I BREAST
LB. 60 I
Strawberry Preserves-WinTHIGHS
LB. 59
ale Moss, U. C., Mrs. J. R.
Cude, U. C., Mrs. Buddy RobI
LEGS,
LB. 55 I
erts, U. C.
, Raspberry Preserves-Mrs.
WINGS
LB. 25
Robert Adams, U. C., Mrs. Knox
GERBERS Or HEINZ
7
6
I BACKS t$f NECKS
LB 10
Daniels, U. C., Mrs. John HochMien, Troy.
Fresh
,
I F
Fresh Liver
Q.
O
rRE
.
HIND
, Peach Preserves-Mrs. Rob4 3/4-oz. JAR
Gizzards.
ert Adams, U. C., Mrs. George
Lb.
iii°
GT.
Wiley, Elbridge, Mrs. S. M.
6 Limit Daily
Conon, U. C.
LB.
N. dam...a.w. ...... .dozp. -44..- -vow inni..sol...1..m...ems. ...ms. ..ozie. owe". .esme.
oillIno ollgile- -011111 4MINWs. 41111111. oll11111. ollillo. •olElle. onlesPear Preserves-Mary cum-011Sillw -41111Wo ..ss
Woodland Mills, Mrs. Nell
ll
FOLGERS INSTANT
ra
SHASTA
ry, U. C., Mrs. Knox Ban10 For
U. C.
Cherry Preserves-Mrs. Mary
11, Woodland Mills, blue;
James Jordan, U. C., whits.
^Blackberry Preeerves-Mrs.
Frank Cheatham, U. C., Mrs.
David Byrne, 13. C., Mrs. Lee
LIQUID IVORY
KELLY
ALL BEEF
TENDER SMOKED
Green, Ohio..
Strawberry Jam-Mrs. Rob22-oz.
Shank
bie Fox, Ohio., Mrs. Knox DanSills, U. C., Mrs. Joe Hurt, MaBottle
Portion LB.
son Hall.
5
5
°
Apple Jelly - Mrs. Hubert
Halley, U. C., Mrs. J. R. Cade,
SNOW
(2
CRUSH
Limit)
U. C., Mrs. Robert Adams, U. C.
TROPICANA DIET
Plum Jelly - Mrs.
Gene
33
Snead, Obion, Mrs. J. C. Weath25 Lb. Bag$2
10-oz.
erford, Rives, Doris Bigelow,
Old Fashloned
Troy.
Bottles
Blackberry Jelly-Mrs. Earl
li
EA
C
CH GAL55
°
Anis, U. C., Mrs. Buddy Robells,
U. C., Mrs. Gene Snead, Mon.
LARA LYNN Vanilla
Grape Jelly-Mrs. Buddy RobLARA LYNN
erts, U. C., Mre. Nelson BodoParty
rant, U. C., Mrs. George Wright,
Ohio..
Cracker
Strawberry Jelly-Mrs. James
10-oz
box
JOrdaa, U.C., hire. Mary Caktwell, Woodland Mills, Mrs. VirFIRST PRIZE SALAD
GALA PAPER
gil Mills, Obi*.
YELLOW
;Raspberry Jelly-Mrs. RobAdam., U. C., Mrs. Virgil
Jumbo Roll
Ohio., Mrs. Harold JenOT.
a. a, Martin.

Double Stamps Every WEDNESDAY
WE BED= USDA FOOD STAMPS
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South Fulton and
Martin,Tennessee
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49c
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COFFEE mei-TAR
Canned Drinks YY Beef
Lb.39
DETERGENT 49c Tamales 4moL can $1 HAMS
6
19
BACKBONE
Lb.
FLOUR
DRINKS
A

SOLID
90 Otto 6 LB $1 dition250 HITS 29c
35c TOWELS 35c ONIONS 291)
351) PIES
310 POTATOES loLBs590
RAG BOLOGNA Lb. 49c

THE FUNNY PAPERS
:Former Premier Salazar, replaced when he died last fall,
celebrated his 80th birthday
'Tuesday with his first broadcast
to the nation since he was
sticken.-()reran Journal.
The Detroit American
Ltgion's Post 77 rum and bugle
qpps kicked of a Youth Decency
/tally. -Jackson (Tenn.) Sun.
1.
An 89-year old man, who
isked that he not be named,
hid he had laved in the neighbhrhood all his life. - St. Louis
rast-Dispatch.

WAFERS 2pok-ogz.•
DRESSING
PIE SHELL
PET RITZ

3-11. Bag

PET RITZ

Frozen

Pkg. of 2

FROZEN
Apple - Peach -

Coconut - Custard

LIBERTY COUPO

SUGAR 5 th. 29c or 10 lb. 89c
With this coupon and $5.00 dollar
additional purchase. Excluding
Milk and Tobacco products.
Void After Sept. 16, 1969
Limit 1 coupon per family

•

••

—
50- TRADING STAMPS -50

—
50- TRADING STAMPS -50

—
50- TRADING STAMPS -50

With this coupon and purchase of
2-lb 10-oz Spry Shortening 79
Void After Sept. 16, 1969

With this coupon and purchase of
SHELL NO-PEST STRIP

With this coupon and purchase of
3 BOXES BETTY CROCKER
CAKE MIX
Void After Sept. 16, 1969

— LIBERTY COUPON

— LIBERTY COUPON

Void After Sept. 16, 1969

— LIBERTY COUPON

Urge Extensa
Of Bypass

Fulton, Ky.
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Even Second Grader Can Land
Big Ones.In Between Lakes Area

Ask 5—Laning On Reelfoot
All Way To Section Line

Wife on a Rampage

U city leaders have their way,
Union City's proposed five-lane
bypass will be extended froni
Houser Creek all the way to the
Section Line Road.
At least this was the pitch
made by five Union Cleans during a public hearing before Tennessee* Highway Department officials held in the Conference
Room a the Old and Third Natioosl Rank this morning.
Present plans call for Motiveuse biOway bypass to be car
*rucked on Reelfoot Avenue from
Houser Creek to a point 1,850
Lest east of Miles Avenue. This
would extend the widening work to
a point just west a the 'TVA
Substation and business and civic
leaders point out that the widening work should be taken eastward at least to the Section Line
Road.

While Fred was away on a business trip, his short-tempered wife,
suddenly recalling some old grievance. dashed to the closet and ripped his clothing to shreds.
Upon returning home and discovering the damage, Fred decided
(among other things) that he had
a valid claim for insurance. When
the insurance company disagreed,
Fred filed suit.
"My policy is supposed to cover
vandalism," he argued in court.
"My wife surely did vandalize my
cloihing
And 'Fred collected. The court

Urging that the project be estended were City Manager David
Friesen, Mayor Charles 'Red'
Adams, Robert Cultra and
former mayors James HIPPY and
Hardy IL Graham.

When an enthusiastic, gangling,
second grade lad limits out on
largemouth bass in less than two
hours of casting, maybe its time
we pseudo experts took a long look
at our constant pursuit of the top
game fish in Kentucky and Tennessee waters.
Thats right—a second grader—
and it happtned last week in Land
Between the Lakes. The young,
piscatorial giant from Mentphis,
Tennessee, landed 10 bass from one
to two and one-half pounds casting
near the rock rtprap on Honker
Dam while on a classroom trip to
the Youth Station, an outdoor classroom in the Conservation Education
Center. Honker Lake is one of the
three subimpoundments on Lake
Barkley in Land Between the
Lakes.
Elsewhere around the twin lakes
area, bass fishing has picked up in
Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley.
At Lake Barkley bass are hitting
qirface lures along the shallow

banks, in the grass hats, and in
the shallow stickups. Purple and
blue plastic worms and Rapalatype lures are also producing good
bass. In Kentucky Lake surface
baits and floating-type diving lures
are also producing the best by casting the shallow banks and buckbushes in the bays and Inlets.
Several strings of good crappie
have been reported from the Jonathan Creek and Blood River areas
of Kentucky Lake by fisting minnows at 8 to 12 feet near the channel banks or fallen treetops near
the deep banks. Good strings of
channel catfish and white base are
being taken off the rock riprap
near Eggner's Ferry Bridge on
Kentucky Lake and U. S. Highway
68. Cut bait and worms are producing good catches of catfish and
white or yellow spinners or shadlike baits are the favorite white
bass lures.
Both Kentucky Lake and Lake
Barkley are stable and clear.. '

41c*****************************

Work on the $350000 project
is to be completed In the 197071 budget year and when finished the hYlass will consist of two
lanes of traffic in each direction
plus a center lane for left-hand
turns. The project is 1.8 miles
in length.

ATTEND WORKSHOP- Am King, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey King of Obion, attended a
workshop for college and university cheerleaders along with other Union University cheerleaders on the campus of the University of
Southern Mississippi at Hattiesburg last week.
Members of the U.U. squad are, from left to

In speaking for the extension
of the work to the Section Line
Road, the five men used as their
argument the fact that Union
City's projected growth should
place it at 21,000 population by
1985, the fact that UTM is growing yearly and that many students
commute, the fact that 900 employes of the Airport Machining
Co. use the route and the number
a workers commuting between
lint& City and Martin LB ever Increasing, that a school complex
is located nearby to add to the
congestion and that the rapid
development of the Pleasant
Valley, Belle Haven,Colonial and
Gibbs Areas has been rapid,
further adding to the heavy flow
of traffic.
Both Mr. Graham and
Mr.
Cultra emphasized that they felt
this area had been slighted as
far as highway funds are coo
cerned and the project is Moly
desirable but long overdue.
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said that, even though this was a
rather unusual type of loss, it still
fitted under the heading of vandalism.
Originally, the word "vandalism"
applied only to the destruction of
works of art, because that was supposedly the trademark of the marauding Vandal tribes of the fifth
century. Now, however, vandalism
includes the destruction of almost
any kind of property.
Furthermore, there may be vandalism even if there is "nothing
personal" about the destructive acts
—so long as there is disrespect for
the property itself.
Thus, the owner of a damaged
building was able to collect vandalism insurance, even though the
youngsters who did the damage did
not know him. The court said their
prank—leaving some faucets on
overnight—was the kind of senseless mischief that vandalism insurance was meant to pay for.
Yet, there still must be that element of intentional wrongdoing—
something more than mere accidental damage.

right: Vicki martin and Sherry Martin, daughters at Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martin of Clinton,
Ky.; Miss King, who is captain of the squad;
Teresa Clark of Jackson and Debbie Thomason
of Okolona, Miss. (Photo by Adelle)

United Fund Drive Under Way
At Obion County Hospital
Campaign Opens In General
On First Day OfOctober
Although
the Obion County,
United Fund Drive, which this
year has a goal of $45000 for
10 charitable organisations, is
not scheduled to get underway
until next month, one segment
of it is already going full
speed ahead.

Complete Home Heating &
.704 Air Conditioning
LENNOX
GAS FURNACES
AIR CONDITIONERS
HEAT-PUMPS
ELECTRIC FURNACES
ALL NEW
GAS PACK UNIT
F. kV A. APPROVED

Smallman Sheet Metal
PHONE 4724912

FULTON, KY.

Union City Drive Chairman,
the Rev. George Horton, mid
today that a pilot plan, which
Is under the direction of Vernon Pacer, assistant administrator at the Ohio° Count/ General Hospital, is well underway.
According to the Rev. Mr.
Horton, Mr. Pacer hopes to
complete his portion of the drive
at the hospital before the math
and
drive starts in October
Plans to present his check to the
drive chairman on the first day
of that month.
"Mr. Pacer tette me he has
already collected more money at
the hospital than was collected
during the entire drive last
year," Mr. Horton said.
U Mr. Pacer can complete
his drive in the various departments of the hospital and
Present his check on Oct. 1, the
opening day of the drive, the
fund should get off to an excellent start.
To get the main portion off to
a running start this year, the
Rev. Mr. Horton has scheduled
a series of banquets with key
persons for this month.
Next Monday night at 7 at
the Biltmore, all industrial leaders of the city will meet for a
general discussion of the drive
and to explain the workings of
the payroll deduction plan in a
number of local plants. This
banquet will be under the direction of Al Strayhorn.
Union
Cit,, chairmen will
meet in another banquet,this one
set for Sept. 15 at the Biltmore
starting at 6;30.
"At this banquet we will
get our various chairmen together and pass out their information packets and outline their
responsibilities," Mr. Horton
meld.

Heading up this banquet as
the master of ceremonies will
be F.G.'Moe' cavIn.
Polk Glover, county chairman,
expected to meet with his
Is
county chairmen on about Sept.
22.
The final banquet will be held
at the Biltmore on Sept. 29 with
C.A. Jackson in charge of the
Proceedings. Attending this AdFunds Banquet will
vanced
be some 75 to 100 persons who
lave made sizable contribuMons to the drive in the past.
The drive annually benefits
the American Cancer Society,
the Boy and Girl Scouts of
the Mental Health
America,
Assn., Cerebral Palsy, Area
Council on Alcoholism, Obion
County Red Cross, March of
Dimes, USO and the Northwest
Tennessee Mental Health Center.

In another case, a warehouse
owner put in a claim under his vandalism insurance for damage done
to one of his trucks. He pointed
out that the driver had lost control
of the truck and struck a fire hydrant, while under the influence of
alcohol.
But in a court hearifig, his claim
was turned down, simply because
the driver had no intention of inflicting damage on the truck.

We're as Busy as

i, pith.

HOBBY HOUSE
Advance Decoupage Work Shop Tuesdays
Starting at 9:30
Craft Work Shop—
Wednesdays: Basket Purses, Box Purses Tole*
Paper Art, Form-A-Film Flowers, Burlap Art—
Lots of other Stuff.
Ceramic Work Shop —
* Thursdays
*

Get up a group and buss on over.
•
* Due to limited
quested,

space, advance registration is re-

•
We have candle Making Supplies by Pourette.
•
* (Molds, Whip Wax, Glo Dyes, Candle Wax.)
•
* We are the authorized dealer for GRUMBACHER
* Art Supplies and for DEEP-FLEX products (Molds
* for Plaster and Resin Casting)

THE HOBBY HOUSE *
202 South First — Vaion
PHONE 885-9133
******************************

on this brand new

HOOVER
Years Supply uf his FREE (3 Pkgs.]

:IfiTy $39.95

New low,
light, rug and
floor nozrl-

FULTON HARDWARE
& FURNITURE CO.
201 LAKE

What every
enlightened parent
should know about
spending money
fora fine encyclopedia
Of the hundreds of encyclopedias published in the United
States, only 22 meet the high standards of professional
librarians and educators, and are on the nationwide Recommended List'.

Constellation

FULTON, KY
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Fast bog change -

PRICE
REDUCED

Isks

At Union City
(Free Instruction)

ACTIUM CLEANER SPECIAL
takes only 5 seconds
Exclusive
Double-Stretch
Full
Nose
horsepower
motor

INN

Only 3 are judged best
for children 7 to 14.
Of the 22 Rated and Recommended encyclopedias, only 3
are singled out for the special needs of school children
from 7 to 14 years of age. The 3 are: Illustrated World
Encyclopedia• Britannica Junior Encyclopaedia •The New
Book of Knowledge.

Illustrated World Encyclopedia
priced lowest.
Of these 3 fine encyclopedias, only the INuetrated World
Encyclopedia is not sold door-to-door, and can be purchased directly from us for a total cost of only $40.29 —
(See the comparative price chart above.)
Yew..la101••••••• 0.41.4 flown Dee IMO
1110.0.1 Solupelftp•Mee lob hysil. ISM

49e

Inji--t
take
vol.1 for only

offer.

get FREE 1 year Library
Research Service ($5 value)
SCIP

isi":41:4:47,"71"4 IlarYS76:4771.111/117
'
?"t°41
MCI All NI111111-1111 NMI 11C11
If you're convinced will, volume 1-elinte
Jed boy • velenevo•vonek tee eaSy 111.1111 meek.
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et•Mel coot et eels SUM.

he true, only 2 encyclopedias schessi-mientied for
*Wasik
age 7 to 14 are professionally recommended. You
con buy kw
of them from deor4o-door salesmen for $1119.50
and $141.110.
respectively. Or you can buy the Illustrated World
Encyclopedia, directly from us for only $40.21.
Ihi• tir•t tnt

NA. hi1)1•111.11 111 Up to 13 tIgl
.

11TIA
The New Book of Knowledge

PIM=
1111011.110

Britannia Junior Encyclopaedia

141.80

Illustrated World Encyelepses

40.29
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Right in the future, according to

II?. won.
Ilixbibiticai wise, the Tennessee Game and Fish Commission's Wilfille Exhibit was.
top draw and the state officials
accompanying the exhibit estimabml that it attracted around
135,000 persons, including rePmts.
This will be the last year at

Fulton, Ky.
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Produces First
Bale Of Cotton
R.L. Burpo, who makes his
home about a mile south of Hornbeak, has done It again.
This morning at about 11 his
truck rolled into the Hornbeak
Gin Co. with 1,250 pounds of
seed cotton.
According to Gin Manager
Bruce Cashon, that's
enough
to make a 450 pound bale and
thus, Mr. Burpo once again has
become the first man to bring
In a bale of cotton.
He and his family picked the
cotton from a four acre Plat.
The variety is Dixie King II
and it was planted on May 3, that's
exactly
four months to the
day from planting to the first
bale.

Joe E. Lewis' description of
George Jessel: "He's a man
who has reached middle age
for the third time."
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-It broke its transistor."

Missing Youth Returns
To Union City Home

ys

Tole*
*

is

"Everything fell our way this week," according to °Mon county Fair Association Prominent -ftin NIPPY. Jr. and 05,8411 pentane who jammed the grounds will attest that +num words
invel Never been spoken.
Attendance at the fair on me mowing day nekthed all-thus high when 24.652 persons t ook
samulage of the many attractiom that were offered fair goers this year.
From the open* Monday night to the, last patriot &parties ItaturdaY evening, everything
did fall just um slay It should.
Mother Nature mated perfectly with Old Man Weather to produce sunny skies and pleasant temperatures. Timers was no ram
and the mat was never really eXtreme.
While traffic was junta little Ott of a problem on the first sight,
ft was soon under control. Mr.
auppy held high praise for the'
lyeten City lavanis Club manMiellSe le Show off their pets,
gers who bad charge of the
en sathEift kAs and Dune MOW
parking. They were }deed in
Mends NW dhow gave the ear
usammoth undertaking by
Ithibbillashi a chance to toot
Km Clubs from Obion Gout IMO Wig,the Union City Youth
ileatral and Union City
wok IMMO sang out "Pnreellit"
sehoota.
so tem of the slogans of the fair,
The actual rootlet sad conone being "Making the Beet
trol of traffic ma In the more
Better" while the other ptothan capable hands of the Unice
claimed this year was to be "A
City Polke Deparbnent and
Bigger and Better °Moe County
the Obion County 'emergency
Fair."
Radio Unit.
Mr. nippy mid this was the
The last day of the fair was
largest number of exhibitions
filled with something for everyone and for Mrs. LW. Yates or
ever awl that the livestock shows
and judging far surpassed all
Route 2, Union City. it lied to
and one could seam a deeper
be a day that will be rememberPurim**
than entertainment
ed. For it was ism /Mee
as
their vcdcm blended over
ticket, cut of all thane eaterthe
3,500
who
listened.
ed. that spelled water toaltie9
automobile.
anthrday events for
The exhibitions all llved tiP
other
has were also numerous. A
other
prevtous smarts, The
Dog show offered proud ownersa
at
Judging will be contained

R. L. Burpo

the fair for the exhibit for some
time salt travels to area fairs
for only two years in a row.
Another Popular draw was
the "still" set UP by
the
Troroury Department. The attraction was the first time many
of the fair goers, especially
youngsters, had ever seen how
"moonshine" was made.
"Certainly
credit for the
wonderful week must be spread
around to everyone who planned,
entered, and visited," Mr. nippy
said."Next year we hope to continue our efforts and make the
Fair even bigger and better
and offer the citizens of Oblen
County a fair they can truly be
Proud of.”

Obion County Fair Of 1969
Shatters Attendance Records

re-

rette.

HER
&Ids

•16-year-old Union City youth, Greg Ford, who myeberionaly
disappeared shortly after midnight Monday, was back in Union
City late Wedoesday afternoon and told sheriff', officers he was
forced by three Negroes to drive them to Chicago.
Messenger efforts to reach young Ford were of no avail today
and Ids mother,Mrs.Peggy pord.4
declined to comment about the
Incident.
firers said that young Ford reYoung Ford told officers that toted the men got out of his car
he was returning home from his and told him to get back the best
girl friend's house in Woodland he could. Officers qm4ed Ford
Mills between 1230 and 1 a, m. as saying
was ee scared and
Monday night when he saw three wanted to get back that I didn't
Negroes lined up in the road 11111tr IMOD bike lime to call my mother
the Chill and Grill night spot at or police offieers."
the Intersection of the Old Lake
When the youth arrived back
Road and the Hickman Highway. home he west to °him County
The youth sald the Negroes Central High School looking for
forced their way into his car. the girlfriend, Nancy Mosier,but
He said two of the men had found she was at home. He then
knives and forced him to drive went to the Mosier home where
them to Chicago.
his mother and the sheriff's deAfter arriving In Chicago, of- partment were thee notified.

I
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SAVE 3N
• Yellow
Onions

Bananas

PORK ROAST

LOIN END

Lb

59C

SLICED INTO CHOPS

.Dc•ctor
in the Kitchen*

lc**

ON MEDIUM

GOLDEN RIPE

/4 Pork Loin L

by Laurence U. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council
RED

Radishes
YELLOW

HUMAN CELLS AND OBESITY

K.rs

Corn
FRESH

Last week we emphasized the
influence of nutrition on the number of cells produced in the infant This week we'll go further
and also examine the size of
cells.
You'll recall we said the number and size of cells in the body
are influenced by both the nutrition of the mother before birth
of the baby and how well the
baby is fed thereafter. The number of brain cells probably is set
by the age of six months. Other
tissue cell development may continue until three years of age or
beyond before full potential is
reached. In the case of cells in
the blood and intestinal areas,
cell
production never stops
throughout life.
Weight Control
Now for weight control, here's
the trick. The number and size
of cells in your body will be
greater if you are overfed as
an infant, scientists believe. Thus
some people may be triggered
for obesity later in life.
Why will you be obese? It's
fairly simple. It the cells in your
body are larger and more numerous, you will be larger, especially in adipose (fat storing)
tissue. And then, the theory goes,
when you try to reduce you may
not reduce the number of cells
in your body. You simply reduce
the size of your cells.
Having more cells to worry
about apparently makes weight
control more difficult. Thus we
have people who lose and then
gain, lose and gain, in a neverending cycle because they literally were conditioned or commit-

ted to overweight through their
mothers' overeager feeding of
them when they were infants.
Sound reasonable? Well, it's
one of the newer interest areas
in research And it certainly
emphasizes the importance of
good nutrition (which means
both enough and the right kinds
of foods, but not too much food)
in early life, and even before
you're born, while your mother
carries you from conception to
birth

26pz.15c
'10 69t
19c
2 29c

Slaw

SLICED

Beef Liver
FROZEN

3 1/4 LB &UP

Lbs.

Prime

Plums

5 35t
20 -.98c
Lb 58t
39c
Fer

U.S. NO. I WHITE

Potatoes

&Os. Pkg.

ITALIAN

JUICY BARTLETT

Pears

Baking Hens

Lb.

51
Lb. 35
Lb. Svc
39c

09

BEEF

Lb

Rib Steak
FROZEN TURKEY

A

Hindquarters

Sliced Bacon

Lb- 75t

FRESH PORK

-68t
68

G Boston Butt

Oh

FROZEN STEAKS

Halibut

Protein and Calories
Protein and the right amount
of calories seem to be the major factors. This, of course, is
the basic problem in terms of
malnutrition the world over,
especially in the so-called developng and underdeveloped nations.
And so we come back to the
relevance of the four food group
plan for excellent nutrition. It
emphasizes a balanced diet with
sufficient protein, carbohydrates
and fat—and sufficient amounts
of vitamins and minerals—all at
a calories level that makes sense
for your energy output. The plan
stresses selecting a wide variety
of foods from these groups: the
milk group, the meat-fish-eggcheese group, fruits and vegetables, enriched or whole wheat
breads and cereals.

STORE PACKED

FROZEN OCEAN

Perch-

Lb.

COUNTRY STYLE

Pork Ribs

Lb-

CENTER CUT

RIB

Pork Chops

Lb.

LOIN

89$

Lb. 994

JANE PARKER

Wheat Bread
WHOLE
OR
CRACKED

9t
79c

Lemon Pie

1-LB
LOAVES
LO
4
1

41 OFF SHORTENING

cAN

Crisco
Jana Parker Spanish

only

Bar Caka

Miracle Margarine

Hunan., lack Buttermilk

4

39:
5-Ct.
Cons

394

22-0a. Bottle

534

Biscuits
104 Off Detergent

Palmolive Liquid
Von Camps

4 2L°
.: 894

Pork & looms
304 Off Liquid Cleasser•

Top Job

•

40-01. Bonk 754

39t

34 OFF
KLEENEX

3110 Ct. 894

Facial Tissue

Works For Everyone
Mothers-to-be, especially should
concentrate on this plan. Babies,
in their earliest months of life,
rely on milk to give them the
right start. Then as soon as your
pediatrician advises, you begin to
expand the infant's diet to include all the food groups

ONLY

Jumbo
Towels
$ 00

ROLLS

Fresh Chilled

ALP Orange Juke
Giant Notebook

ME110.iv AMID. MEOW +SW

Fier Popo,

TRIPLE YOUR SAVINGS
Did you know that n you are 35 or younger our
20-year endowment retirement (maturity at age 65
with retirement for life) will return you three tmes
the money you have invested if you leave all the
dividends in? Call or see
TOMMY SCEARCE

L

Prudential Insurance Company
Phone 472-2562
411111111m MOW 411MIlle

481011/0 4111111". 4411.ip

54 G.L sot.

mpe

317SSImit00
Si.
Tablets

PRICES GOOD THROUGH SAT.SEPT. 13
KLEENEX

Dinner Napkins
A•P

Mixed Peas

4
5

c,$1 00
.0... I
,
.o..$

C...

00

CAMPBELLS

Aar
3440.

Pineapple Juice

WHOLE OR SLICS It

DETERGENT

MP Potatoes

ahoy Liquid

NUTLEY

Margarine

5

3

Tomato Juice

GREER

Freestone Peaches

3

$100

Oaan 100

3.0.3100
C...
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CARRrour

STEVE LINDSEY
Owner

JAMES COLLEY
Store Manager
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SHOP THE GIANT
WHERE SAVINGS IS ALWAYS
ASSURED.
HYDE PARK
Evaporated

3.Lb. Can

Tall Can

M LKOnly100

CRISCO 690

With $5.00 Purchase Excluding Tobaccos

SUGAR :AL:250

THE GIANT
FEATURES
EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

WE INVITE
EVERYONE TO COME IN
AND VISIT OUR BEAUTIFUL
PRODUCE AND MEAT DEPARTMENT. WHERE
WE FEATURE CHOICE MEATS AND THE FINEST QUALITY PRODUCE
AVAILABLE ANYWHERE

Low Prices In
Every Department
Every Day

BUT! PORTION

SHANK PORTION

HAMS490 HAMS1A550
SMOKED—WHOLE (16 to 18 Lbs.)

HAMS

LB• 53C

:!T FOODS OF MAYFIELD

Grocery Needs
VEH Y

Or

Y

GRADE "A" MEDIUM

EGGS

M &H SLICED TRAY PKG.

3Dozs1

Quart

Gold 'N Rich Quarters

Miracle Whip _ _ _ 45c

OLEO

Purina

Heinz

Dog Chow 25-1b. $2.79

Baby Food jar _ _ 9c

Saline — Lb. Box

Miss Georgia 2 1/2 Can

CRACKERS ____ 21t

PEACHES

J. W. RING
Meat Dept. Manager

lb. 15c

25c

DENNIS CHAMPION
Head Stock Clerk

DANNY DAMB13WORTH
Produce Manager

Come In And
Meet Your Friendly
Courteous
"Giant Food"
Owner
And Managers

BACON 69
"

Johnson's 12-os. Pkg.

FRANKS

BOLOGNA

Lb. 19c

PIG FEET

Lb. 39c

Meaty

Lb. 19c

Fryer

Fryer

BREASTS

KRISP 'N FRESH — TWIN PKGS.
(Save 30c!)

Lb. 59c

LEGS

Lb. 55c

THOMPSON'S WHOLE HOG

POTATO CHIPSoalt
CIANT FOODS OF MAYFILI.D

Chunk Style

39c

Meaty

Neck Bones

°

GIANT FOODS OF MAYFIELD

SAUSAGE

59C

Lb. Only

Frozen Foods
LVF:liYI)AY

HYDE PARK

(Save 10c!)

MIL
ICE KoGg 39t
Spare Time

POT PIES

Libby's Frozen Orange

ea. 15c

JUICE

U. S. No. 1 RED

POTATOES
Crisp Red

6 for 99c

RADISHES pkg. 10c

Pet Non-Dairy

Hostess

CREAMER Pt. 19c

Ice Cream 1/2 gal.59c

ONIONS ___ Lb. 10c

Fisher Boy

French

Fish Sticks 3 pkgs.69c

FRIES 3 bap $1.00

•

(2 lb. bags)

(20lb.Bag)

New Crop Yellow

Delicious

Honey Dews ____ 69c

Only 690

California

CELERY

Stalk 15c

Fresh California

PEARS ____ each 5c
Tender Sweet

CORN ____ 6 for 39c
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Fulton, Ky.

the

Thursday, September 11, 1969

fulton shopper

the ken-tenn area's
number one

shopping

guide

Since 1965 More Advertisers Have
ink;vvve ".0

aisUsed The Fulton Shopper Each Week
Than Any Other Similar Publication
In The Area

39c
19c

there's a reason

55c

It

, 25,000 Persons
near!)
read the tuition shopper
each
The Shopper is delivered by mail to all
homes in Fulton and Clinton, and to all
boxholders on the following routes in
the Fulton trade area:

week
Martin route 3
Clinton routes 1 and 4
Wingo route 1

Fulton routes 1,2,3,4,5

15c
Crutchfield route 1

5c

Dukedom routes 1 and 2
Water Valley routes 1 and 2

39c

You can't get more complete coverage than that: it's 100 %.
And you can't get more accurate delivery than that: it's put right in the
mailbox.
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Fulton, Ky.

QUALITY
SAUSAGE
GUARANTEED
N EVERTING
WE SEW
BOLOGN
I),
A
H'iiis4RCV5A7
goAl
Whole Lb.
11.690
490
usCHOICE
FRESH PORK CUTLETS Lb. 89c
ROU
ND
SIRLOI
NSTEAK
Lb. 49c
PORK SAUSAGE
STEAK
LB. 99c
T-BONE STEAKS
Lb. $1.29

Thursday, September 11, 1969
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FROM

REELFOOT

CORN VALLEY
TWO POUNDS

Meat

Our Own Market Made

LB.

U. S. Choice

New 28-oz. Throw Away Bottles

cockcoLA
Daisy - Fresh

32-ox. Size

29C

Each

1 Lb. Cartons

OLEO

0

For

JOY
65C
GRAPE JELLY
SALT
TUNA
3Foil
SAVE 20c NOW!

$i

Kraft 18-ox.

3"$
1

alueBEANS 3F°1•1
Flavor - Kist

Jack Sprat 26-oz.

Box

13-oz. Oatmeal

COOKIES_

Star - Kist 6.5-oz. Cans

3F$1

We Honor
U.S. Government
Food Stamps

Beautiful Early American, Spartus Wall Clocks with matching
Sconces. This $24.95 value can be yours for only $9.99 after trading
out $75.00 in merchandise from E W James & Sons Get details
from your SOUTH FULTON STORE.

Double Quality
Stamps
On Wednesday

I:11,1111LE 11111'11\

Wonder -Colonial- Bunny

BREAD

FREEZE DRY SAIIKA 2-oz. 65c
ROYAL PUDDINGS

20-0Z. LOAVES
LIMIT "1"
With Coupon _

3.5-oz. 10c

Ea

VA/iii
t L
ardli WAFERS
Lb.
Light Crust
MIX
2 Lb.Box
OLD JUDGE COFFEE Lb.
FRENCH FRIES frozen 5 Lb.

With $5.00 Order
and
This Coupon. Excluding Milk and
Tobacco products

Frozen 32-oz. Assorted Flavors

COBBLERS . . . . Each 99c
011.113110EM
America's Favorite

TicNT BREAKFAST 8-oz. 59c
Merit
CRACKERS Lb. 23c
Lilt- CRUST FLOUR 5 Lbs. 59c
KOTEX Box of 24
Only 69c
GATORADE 12-oz. 6 Cans 79c
dS
e

il sPARK MILK

100

PEARS

MIRACLE
wHIP

al

3 Cans 51c

$1.00

0

With $5.00 Order and
This Coupon Excluding
Milk & Tobacco Products

BAR-B-0 SAUCE 32 oz.
SIMLAC For Infants 13-oz.
PUREX
3at.Size Each
NESTLE
8-oz.
BONUS DOG FOOD

aura(

55c
29c
39c
29c
10c

LETTUCE,9

MICHIGAN

LARGE FIRM HEADS

VINE RIPENED LB.

23C

HEAD

-STORE HOURS—

We Reserve The Right To Limit
Quantity.

29-oz. 3 Cans

Hyde Park

.•••••••••

TOMATOES
MONDAY Thru FRIDAY _ _8-8
SATURDAY 8 —9
SUNDAY
9.— 7

49c
73c
95c

World Wide

SALAD
DRESSING
Limit "1"

29c

a in

SOUTH FULTON TENNESSEE

LWJ AMES AN° SON
SUPER MARKET

I
This Ad Good For "7" Days
9, 11, 69 Thru 9, 17, 69
Double Quality Stamps On
WEDNESDAY

